We are now looking for several SUMMER TRAINEES to following software design tasks.

Automation SW trainee to ramp-up and test our proto machines, to software testing and system performance measurements and to test TwinCat3 & platform ideas.

Embedded SW trainee SW test SW and measure system performance and develop operator panel graphical user interface.

Windows C#, JavaScript, HTML SW trainee to develop UI components (JavaScript, HTML), UI platform components (C#) and to test UI SW platform.

Windows SW trainee to make test system simulations and to use our test products like Custom-er system does.

Web UI Developer to develop new generation UI for our product lines (HTML+JS/AJAX/ JQuery+CSS).

We expect you to have at least two year’s studies with good coding skills and ambitious mind.

You need to be interested to learn new and have an independent working attitude.

JOT Automation offers you an opportunity to work in a Finnish, family-owned company with a truly global existence. We want to support our people to achieve their professional goals, thus offering them training and development to do so. Apply now and join a well-spirited and international team of professionals!

Apply these summer jobs by sending an application to sirkka.ikonen@jotautomation.com by May 5th 2013.

For more information, please contact Jussi Pajala 040 3015 165 or Zeljko Milojkovic 040 3015 003.